Principal’s Note

What a busy second semester we are having here at Tally Primary School. The Grade 3 & 4 students had a fantastic camp at Camp Curumbene and the Grade 5 & 6 students had an awesome time staying at the Otway Seaside Camp at the start of November. Excursions have included the Book Week Cluster Day, viewing the Pete the Sheep performance, a Fun Run, a Mental Health Cluster Day at Dookie College and of course, our yearly Swimming Program.

The highlight of the year has been our Production of Cinderella & Rockerfella. The students were fantastic and sounded very professional as well with the newly purchased mikes funded by our hard-working Parents’ Club.

Our Orientation program has started for new Foundation students for 2015. New families interested in enrolling their child are welcome to come and look at what our school has to offer. The Outside of School Hours Program which currently is being held on Wednesdays, Thursdays and Fridays may be of some benefit to some families.

David Brodie

There was a lot of colour and action in this pantomime-style production of Cinderella & Rockerfella. The main parts were played brilliantly by our Grade 5 & 6 students, strongly backed up by our Grade 3s and 4s. The Foundations, 1s & 2s were as adorable as always with their singing and dancing! The production certainly wouldn’t be possible without the enormous effort and time put in by Mrs H.
Other highlights of the semester were:

- Book Week Cluster Day & Book Fair
- School Disco
- Mental Health Cluster Day
- Fun Run
- eSmart Seminar
- Camp Curumbene
- Swimming Program
- Cape Otway Camp